Orford Parks and Playgrounds Committee
Minutes of the Meeting
September 16th, 2020
7:00
Orford Community Field
Present:JJ Hebb (Chair), Lawrence Hibbard, and Robb Day.
Meeting was called to order at 6:43.
JJ motioned to accept the August minutes as read, Robb seconded and
all were in favor.
JJ began the meeting by discussing current projects. The flagpole light
is yet to be installed and Lawrence is looking into a man lift to install the
light. Robb mentioned that the cable the Committee installed at the Indian
Pond Beach has been taken. He suggested putting up a clothes line instead as
it would be less likely to be removed. Lawrence suggested that we map out
the buried water and electrical lines at the Community Field.
The Committee looked at the northeast corner post of the storage shed
at the Community Field. Lawrence noticed that it needed to be cut as it is
taller than the rest causing a high corner in the roof line. Lawrence agreed to
look into it and possibly repair it before winter.
JJ authorized the removal of the port-o-potty from the Community Field
as the VPA does not allow bathroom facilities for the sporting events due to
Covid-19. JJ apologized for any frustration as she felt it would not create any
controversy. She had met with the Orford Selectboard earlier to discuss this.
No decisions has been made as of yet to reinstall it. OSB suggested that we
may be able to install one at the Orford Fire Department. All felt that that
may be too far away. Robb suggested that we have two port-o-potties with
one behind the shed for the Rivendell players and one set up for the visitors
that will be cleaned before each game. JJ will reach out to Ross Convertino
to see if that would be acceptable.
Meeting was adjourned at 7:27.
Minutes taken by Robb Day.

